Flight Campaign ID: 2017_P2C1
FBO ID & City: Fresno Yosemite International Airport (KFAT) - Fresno, CA
Domain: 17
Sites Flown: None (Down Day)
Days left in Domain: 4
Flight Hours: 00:00
Hours until maintenance: 27.85

Date: 2017-07-02
Report Author: John Adler
Pilots: Grant Frost, Stephen Brawder
Flight Crew: John Adler, Heather Rogers
Ground/GPS: None
Additional Personnel: None

GPS Instruments: None

Summary: Down day today. Welcome to Grant Frost from Twin Otter who will take us to Deadhorse!

Issues/Concerns: None

Comments: Tomorrow we will collect the GPS station at TEAK and KFAT. Assuming the GPS data is good, no more mission flights are expected at Domain 17.